《The Mysterious CEO》
78 'sThank you for the wonderful day...'s
There were many bags, so they made the store's manager to deliver the items to their
penthouse.
Afterwards, they went for lunch and then they went for an animation movie, of course,
when Little Champ had decided for a movie, so who was going to deny it.
After the movie, Little Champ was tired, so Lu Lan carried him in her arms. Firstly, Lu
Lan rejected Si Li to carry Little Champ because of his arm injury. He was healing
well, but still, there were stitches on his arms, so she couldn't take a risk. However, he
was kept on insisting, at the end, Lu Lan let him carry Little Champ.
Soon they reached in the car, Lu Lan took Little Champ in her arms again. In fact, she
also felt tired, so she put her head on Si Li's shoulder. Si Li saw her and wrap his arm
around her waist and comfortably let her sleep.
After few minutes, Lu Lan opened her eyes and looked up to see Si Li, who was
looking outside the window.
Looking at his handsome face, she didn't resist herself and kissed on his cheek.
Si Li felt it, he turned his head and looking at her smiling face and softly asked
"What?"
"Thank you for the wonderful day," Lu Lan said having a smile on her face.
"If you really want to thank me, eat more and increase your stamina" Si Li teased her.

Lu Lan's face blushed and she said in a low voice "Can't you be less shameless? At
least in front of others".

Si Li raised his brow "Little Champ is sleeping and except you and me, there is none".
Lu Lan twitched her face and pointed towards the driver.

"He don't have ears" Si Li nonchalantly replied.
Lu Lan "…".
Driver "…".
Elder Si, Madam Si, Wang Wei and Zhang Feng was already reached at Si Li's
Penthouse.
Elder Si and Wang Wei were playing chess.
While Madam Si and Zhang Feng were in the kitchen for cooking some dishes. Even,
Si Li had already hired some chef for tonight, dinner, but still, these two ladies wanted
to show their skill. So nobody stopped them.
When Si Li and Lu Lan reached, they saw elders were already there. Lu Lan passed on
Little Champ to Si Li, so that he carried him to his room and let him sleep for some
more time and she went to the kitchen to help the ladies.
"Aunty, where is Yan Jie?" Lu Lan asked when she saw the Si Yan and Wang Yan
was not here.
"She will come with Second Master after their shoot," Zhang Feng said.
"Hmm"
Afterwards, Lu Lan helped in the kitchen and Si Li carried Little Champ to his room
and tell his nanny to take care of him and then he went to his room to take a short nap.
Soon, Mo Jinnan and Song Tianxin came and after them Si Yan and Wang Yan.
Lu Lan went to wake up Little Champ and then Si Li.
The dinner was ready and the sumptuous feast was served. Everyone was doing
chitchat, except Si Li. He just replied few times. Actually, he didn't like to talk so
much except with Lu Lan and everyone knew this. So they didn't mind it and lively
environment was maintained during the dinner.
After the dinner, again Elder Si and Wang Wei were playing chess. After a long time,
Elder Si got a player at his level so he didn't want to let go of this opportunity and
same with Wang Wei.
Ladies went to the living room to continue their chitchat with tea.

Si Yan and Little Champ went to play their video games, of course, Si Li and Mo
Jinnan weren't interested in any of the options, so they went to the study room to
discuss business.
The environment in the penthouse was very lively and no one wanted to leave.
However, this couldn't take place to long, because soon Lu Lan's phone rang. It was
her assistant, Jiu Mei.
"Miss Lu, our proposal for the bit got rejected because Feng Corporation has already
submitted the same proposal, now what should we do?" Jiu Mei said anxiously.
When Lu Lan heard her assistant's words and she saw that Si Li and Mo Jinnan came
out of the study room.Indeed, they also got information about this.
"How much time do we have, to submit another proposal?" Lu Lan calmly asked.
Jui Mei was startled when she heard about another proposal. She knew how much
effect they had put on this proposal and even she didn't know, how did Feng
Corporation get the same proposal? In fact, even they were not in the position to
investigate this matter and tell the organizer of the contract that their proposal for the
bit had stolen and another proposal in this short span of time was impossible.
"We can submit another proposal before the midnight" Jui Mei replied.
Lu Lan saw the time in her watch, it was 9 PM. It meant that they still had 3 hours.
"Fine" Lu Lan said and hung up.

